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Virtual Decision Reached at 

Cleveland Conference — 
Final Action Rests With 
Policy Committee — lig
nite Association Formed in 
N.D. 

Cleveland, Aug. 9.—Virtual decis
ion was reached today by union 
leaders to conclude a settlement of 
the soft coal atrike with the operators 
who have gathered here for the- joint 
peace conference. 

The operators alSo were expectant 
of an agreement affecting practically 
all mines in Ohio and, scattered oth
ers in Illinois, Indiana and Pennsyl
vania. 

Final decision on a settlement 
tests with the union's policy commit
tee and its members have been in
formed that President John L. ^ew-
is had assurances of operators out-
pide the big four states of their will-

> ingness to reach an'agreement, based 
on one negotiated at the. conference 
here. 

Ready to Start Work 
Harrisonburg, 111., Aug. 9.—Fir 

es have been started in every coal 
mine in this section &nd mules are 
being lowered into the shafts today. 

Preparations are being made. by 
practically all operators in William
son county to resume mining agd it 
is the belief of both miners and op
erators in this region that the coal 
strike will be called off within 49 
hours. 

N. D. Must Burn Lignite 
Fargo, N. D., Aug. 9 -—North Dako

ta will have tb depend largely on 
her lignite mines to supply coal de: 
mands this winter, W. P: MacCom-
ber, president 6f the Washburn Lig
nite Coal company, said here yes
terday on his way home from a con
ference of the company directors and 
railroad officials at St. Paul. 

The1 mine Is doing all possible to 
be in readiness for a possible coal 
shortage, he said. New equipment 
has been put in and the pay roll of 
300 to 400 men will be doubled if 
the men can be secured. 

Lignite Operators Organize 
Bismarck, Aug. 9.—North Dako

ta lignite coal operators at a con 
ference here today at the call of 
G6ter*»Or;Nefli8fl accoiripljrteda 'i&it-
por&rjr org&nfHrttttt aii^s<»i»tatel-, 
egrara to Heirbert Hpriveir requesting 
that the lignite field be given a rep 
resentative on the national advisory 
committee .to the federal ._ fuel ad
ministration. , , 

The temporary ... organization 1b 
made up of Stanley Washburn, of the 
Washburn Lignite .Coal: Company, 
presidnet; W. T.. Craft, BuelafyCcoal 
Mining Co., secretary.-'"A committee 
on organization is made up of F. 12. 
Dieters W. P. MacComber, B. • A 
Hughes, Elmer Truax and J. F. Sulli
van. 

Development of the lignite Indus 
try not only for - the present emer
gency but for the enlargement of the 
industry to one of the largest in the 
northwest and support for a cam
paign of education were among the 
proposals favored in the floor dis
cussion. 

S|?»road 
"vibus law. 
The , time limit for filing petitions 

tor initiated measures to be voted on 
at the November election ceases on 
August 9, according to Maurice Duf 
fy, deputy secretary of state, 

ms 

PLAN FOR GRADING 
POTATOES SHIPPED 

OUTSIDE OF STATE 
V Bismarck, N.D., Aug. 8—^ (Spec
ial )-r-'Tentative' proposals to adopt 
federal potato grades and to put' a 
corps of inspectors in the state! this 
fall tb inspect cars of potatoes being 

, shipped in interestate commerce has 
' been reached between Ole Lund, head 
of the grain department of the state 
railroad commission, and representa
tives of the agricultural college.'The 
proposals will be laid before the 
state' railroad . commission . this 
week.. 

Representatives of the, United 
States Department Of Agriculture are 
expected to be hete Thursday toat-
tend a conference on. the subject 
Under the proposed plan acorpjrof 
eight or ten Inspectors, probably 
-working tinder the praln Apartment 
of the railroad c'dmintBslbp bftt jrlth 
licenses' as federal' itisnectprs, .wouid 
he stationed at'." Shipping. points -in 
the state. They' Inspect and grade 
cars of potatoes shipped out of the 
state and furnish' a ^ertifi^t? show? 
lug the time and condition ot ship
ment. This Would aljl'the shipper 

• in taking up questions of delayiwlth 
the< railroads, iecDi'ditiyg,to;Vr.v Li)ii.di 
He said 'that, federal gradersoflxed 
Would obtain on the MllirteapolIs 
market. , ,r j 

FILE PETITHM FOR 
GRAINGRADING 

FIVE THOUSAND SIGN 
PETITIONS FOR N. D. 

GRAIN GRADING LAW 
Fargo, Augj. -5.—Petitions bear

ing 5,000 signatureafor ,a proposed 
Norths Dakota grain grading act in
itiated by the Nonpartisan League 
have been forwarded to Bismarck 
according to the Nonpartisan Lea
gue headquarters here today.' The 
number of signatures, which must be 
in the < hands. of ,the secretary of 
state not later than next Tuesday, is 
10.000. A statement predicted that 
30,000 would be secured. 

Under the proposed act the state 
board of railroad commissioners 
would be. authorised to appoint r a 
supervisor of . grades weights and 
measures to be located at. the agri-
cutural college. 

'JUDGE' CRUM CHARGED 
WITH TAKING MONEY * 

IN WANDAN ACTION 
Bis^a^ck, Aug, 8.-^-Alleging, that 

h« advanced f67 6 to C. L. Crum. of 
Jwlatt, it that time a special attor-
/ general of the state of North 

Dakota, ai'^he promise of the latter 
hatthe sumwould keep him outof 
ail,'but that , he: landed in jallVnerv-. 

erth^tess; Hansen' commenced 
wurtito-

day. He alleges the agreement was 

EMPTY 
'•& counting /petitions. filed; for,the Rate redaction* 

* iht by ^ferendwm ofc* Myretjjjrn eppty fontatners each a* 
„ , , r , r " « 3 « d « i i R  i a w .  3. A. McOoveni. blspHlt# boxes oil 9rodHetS d*am ind 

who fi^ed the>rpetitions which wwe beverage containers voat latjo effect 
ifuMirest! 

,, Bfcmirck:, •• 
*D—Employes of the oKioe.of 8ecre-

REPUBLICAN PARTY 
DEFEATED IN OHIO 

Carmie A. Thompson o: 
Cleveland, Strongly Sup 
ported by President Hard
ing, Leading by Large Mar
gin For Nomination For 
Governor. 

Columbus, Aug. 9.:— Candidates 
favoring wine and beer and progres 
sivism within the republican party 
went down to defeat in yesterday's 
state wide primary election in Ohio 
according to returns - early today 
from, more than 4,500 of the 7,836 
precincts in> the state. 

The 9 cornered race of the repub
lican nomination for governor, in 
which these issues were paramount 
apparently was won by a large mar 
gin by Carmie A. Thompson of Cleve 
land, who waB Strongly supported by 
President Harding's administration 
and by the . anti-saloon league 
Thompson began life as a coal miner 
became wealthy in oil, was elected 
secretary of state, later became 
treasurer of the United States, and 
now is engaged in the iron-ore busi 
nesB.. 

The outcome was considered by 
many as a vote of conffdence in 
President Harding. 

A. V. Donahey of New Philadelphia 
who was the democratic nominee for 
governor two yearB agp, again will 
lead his party state ticket in No 
vember, the returns indicated. 

Senator Atlee Pomerene of Canton 
democrat, who was opposed by both 
organized labor and by thve anti-sal
oon league wa& renominated for the 
U.S. senate over former Congress-
man John L. Lenta, of ColumbuB 
who was, strongly endorsed by) the 
big railroad brotherhoods. 

Congressman Simeon D. Fesp, of 
Yellow Springs, former college pres 
ident, and until recently chairman of 
the republican national congression-
£f'?oitmBlfceer apparently h&d tecei^-
ed npmtliittra tor senator from a 
field of 4 contestants. Lik@ Pomer-
ene, Fess was attacked by Organised 
laboi1. He had the strong support of 
the^. anti-saloon league. 

flor. McRae Leads in Arkauisas 
Little Rock, Ark., Aug. " 9i—Gov. 

T. &. McRae, candidate tor renpmifai 
atlon as the • democratic tiomin^e ii; 
the -November election—^-regarded iii 
Arksansas as equivalent to election 
—held, a lead of more than -2 to 1 
ever Judge E. P. Toney, his oppon 
ent, when tabulation was resumed-to-
day of the. delayed returns from yes
terday's democratic primary. ' 

Brandon Wins In Ala. 
Birmingham, Ala. Aug.' 9.—Judge 

W.. W. Brandon of Tuscaloosa, has 
apparently won the democratic nom
ination for governor of Alabama over 
Colonel Bibb Graves, of Montgom
ery, by an overwhelming majority. 

ihj,Nd^i^|koti ando 
T a» « *seult 

• 

NUESSLE UPHOLDS 
NESTOS ACTION IN 

BLOOMDISMISSAI, 
Case Will Probably <Be Ap

pealed to Supreme Court 
—• Circumstances Similar 

to Those in J. I. Cajiill Case 
to Be Heard in Near Future 

Bismarck, N.D., 6-
ial)'—Decision of Judge W, 

— (Spec-
L. Nues-

ATTEMPT MADE TO 
ASSAULT TEN YEAR 

OLD GKL FRIDAY 
Youngster Grabbed by Un

identified* Mail on Sixth 
Avenue Sout|| Shortly Be
fore Noon Today—Bruised 
About Neck and Arms. 

City and county police officers are 
making .every effort Friday p.m. to 

sle upholding the action of Governor ; locate the man who attempted to as-
Nestos in declaring vacant the office sault a ten year old .girl near the 
of fish and game commissioner be- corner of Sixth avenue south and Da-
cause John Hr Bloom failed to qual-1 kota street shortly before noon to-
ify for the office is expected to be fol-, day. The little girl, who had been 
lowed by an appeal to the supreme sent to the meat market ;to purchase 
court. In the meantime reorganiza- meat for the noonday meal, was re-
tion of the fish and girae board is : turning by the way of Sixth avenue 
underway, with Elmer Judd, appoint-! south. Just as she reached the va-
ed to succeed Bloom, acting. I Game cant lot at the corner of Dakota 
wardens have been or are to be ap- j street, a man, who had been lying 

near the sidewalk In: the weeds* 
jumped up and .grabbed her. 

The fiend tried to drag the little 
girl into the weeds and threatened 

, to choke her to death if she made 
briefs. Judge 'Nuedsles held at the ' any outcry. The littl^ "girl put up a 
trial that the facts showed that -plucky fight and the man finally let 
Bloom had mailed his oath of office her go. . She was badly bruised a-
to the Secretary of State .this state- bout the neck and arms, where the 
ment being made by Bloom, but that,man had attempted to, hold her. 
it failed to reach that office. It was | According to the* description of the 
argued by Attorney-General Johnson little girl, the man is* about twenty 
for the state that this did not con- years of age, of dark complexion with 
stitute filing an oath but that Bloom a heavy growth of. wisjcers, thin fac-

pointed for theNvarious parts of the 
state. 

Decision in the Bloom case fol
lowed a trial ort^ the facts involved 
and presentation of law points in 

was charged with the duty of seeing 
that he had properly qualified. The 
case was decided upon Questions of 
law. 

Similar legal questions are invol
ved in the Cahlll case pending in 
the courts. In this case Governor 
Nestos declared the office of member 
of the board of administration held 
by Jk I. Cahill vacant on the ground 
that Cahill had failed to qualify. The 
Secretary of State reported that no 
ohth of office was on file. 

An early trial of the Cahill case 
iif district court here will be sought; 
Attorney-General Johnson said to
day. The case was on the July cal
endar of the district court here but 
was not reached. It may bb" tried 
yet this month. It is understood 
that Cahill will maintain that he ten
dered-^ his oath of office to an em
ploye in the Secretary of State's of
fice and paid the filing fee. 

REICHERT TO SUE, 
FORMER BOAKbOF 

EQUITY PACKING CO. 
Fargo, Aug. 9.—Charging "wrong

ful, careless and negligent" actions 
on the part -;bf the former manage
ment of the Equity Cooperative 
Packing company of Fargo and others 

W. Kfeichejrt, president of the com
pany, is suing the former board -of 
director^ and several" other , men for 
$111,580.' Action was filed ln^Qass 
county district court .today by John 
Burke and U. L. Burftick. 

DRY AGENTS ARREST 
N1NEY-THREE IN 

N. D. DURING JULY 
Fargo, Aug. 8.—Federal prbhlbi-

tion officers • in Nolrth Dakota ar
rested 93 persons duringaJuly accord
ing to the; monthly report of A.A. 
Stone in charge. Taxes and penal
ties'^ of" $1«0,000 • were assessed; 
Thirty-fouf complete stills, two au
to, 9S gallons of liquor, and 743 gal
lons bf mash were seized. Property 
held or. destrbyed is" estimated at $2,-
150. 

ed. brown eyed and1; ftrore a brown 
hat. striped shirt, blup bib overalls 
and tennis shoes slightly turned on 
end. The officials have telephoned 
the description of thefman to all of 
the surrounding towns and every ef
fort will be made to effect his cap
ture. They believe the description 
is very accurate with the exception 
of the probable age of the offender. 

Jack Brennaa Escapes 
The officers are atoo searching foil 

Jack Brennan of Eckleson who es
caped from Deputy Sheriff Alltn to
day after he had been brot before 
Magistrate J. Ay Murphy ton a charge 
of assault with intent to rape. The 
complaint was signed by parties re^ 
siding at Ypsilanti. Brennan was 
placed under heavy bond by Judge 
Murphy and it was while making a 
pretense to secure bond . at a barber 
shop on Front street west that Bren
nan made good his escape. Officers 
believe that he is being, concealed in 
the city and promise to prosecute 
such -parties if apprehended. - ./ 

The. case, was to hare* been contin
ued ai two o'clock today. 

STRIKER AT G. F. 
PLEADS NOT GUILTY 

OF INTIMIDATION 

I. W. W. HEED THREAT 
OF HOUSE-CLEANING 

BY MjNOT OFFICERS 
Minqt, Aug. 8.— Advance press 

publicity tb the effect that the city 
authorities intended to "clean house" 
on alleged I. W, W. organizers and 
othfer workmen, who have been W 
the city for several days refusing to 
work for wages which are/offered, 
tended to put a lull on the work of 
organizers' and caused many of them 
to leave the city moving farther west. 
It is reported that the organizers 
have gone to ICenmare and plan to 
continue their work there, 'i 

An appeal was made to the city 
authorities yesterday by labor bur
eau officials to stop the work of I. W. 
W. organizers, who were urging the 
men not to go to work for the pre
vailing wages and causing a shortage 
of laborers. 

MIDWINTER MEETING 
OF N. D. PRESS ASSW 
AT B1SMARCK-MANDAN 

Devils Lake, Aug. 5—The midwin
ter meeting of the North Dakota 
Press Association will be held at 

. North Dakota's "twin cities", Bis-
Fargo, Aug. 8.— Roy Pearson, marck and Mandan, Earl Tostevin, 

Grand Forks, striking employee of secretary, announced following the 
the G.N. railway charged in affida- morning session of the annual, con-
vita-with Intimidation of • employees ' vention here today. The next annual 
of the railroad at-Grand Forks pled association meeting and outing will 
not guilty when he appeared before be held at Minot, he said. 
Federal Judge C. 'F. Amidon here | a special committee on legisla-
today. Hils bail .remained $300 and tion will recommend many changes 
he will have a trial at. the next jury in existing, laws for the benefit of all 
tern of the federal distrjct court, it publishers of the. Btate whether in-
was announced. / dependent or Nonpartisan at the 

winter meeting^ ' 
DIES AS RESULT OF j The electibn today of GT. W- Ste-

AITTABlAtMl 17 A/'pirvcMf wart, of the Wilton News ^s presi-
AU lUmUpiU!i AllIliLlll dent and Ed Sullivan of New'Salbm, 

, vice-president was said by Mr. Toate-
Bismarck, Aug. .8.—Jos. Prsa, inr vin to be a certainty. 

jured Sunday nlfeht in an auto ac
cident ne^r Menbken, di^d in a local 
hospital today.. In the accident Mr. 

nit'' Butfered injuries to hlji left Bide 
ana a X-ray examination late yes
terday-disclosed diaphragm walls 
eruBhed. 

^fr. Prsa was a section foreman on 
the Soo line at Magnus. 

MAKES MONEY 
N HOLSTEDi COW 

Bismarck,' N.D., Aug.. 3.—(Spec-
ial)—-A striking exa'mple of success 
In dairying in western North Dako» 
ta is foundt in the experience of John 
Schneider,-living near Bismarck, 
according to F. B./ Bhfepard, cashier 
of the First National Bank of Bis
marck which is aiding the movement 
for dairyihg by Advertising. 

Mr. Schneidw tyro years ago bot 

TRANSIENT DIES AT 
BISMARCK HOSPITAL 

Bispiarck. Atig. 8.-—Eugene Maly, 
15, said to be of Beriryn, Illinois., fa registered ̂ Holsteln cow with «alf 
died in a local hospltal here today «f at New Salem. He sold the first bull 
brain tfonble. i 'calf for |76 and* second calf for 
1 Maly is (hot to have hummed hi* educing hip Investment in the* 
wa/, here, lie *was picked up this coW^to $lW. AThfi cow just now Is 
mornjjag (n ttte raltyjty stock yards producing %AW worth of milk a mon-

aurtorUi^s, were unablb th, dj 40 pereeilt' of the investment 
% Mntr .̂-muc'h tetorjooatloji hetpre'every,JQ fan 

C ̂  ^ f: / MI-, 'tojwmjtiwng* the 

XKr 

DEVELOPMENTS IN 
RAILROAD STRIKE 

HANG FIRE TODAY 
Neither Side Expected to Re

ply to Latest Suggestion of 
President Until After Sep-

. arate Meetings—Shopmen 
Expected to Decline Pro
posal. 

Chicago, Aug. 9.— Developments 
in the railroad strike were apparent
ly hanging fire today. 

Neither side in the strike was ex
pected to reply to President Hard
ing's new suggestion for ending the 
strike . until . after .their separate 
meetings. Executive officials of the 
shop crafts were summoned by their 
strike leader Bert M. Jewell, head of 
the railway executives department 
of the American Federation of La
bor, to a; meeting at Washington to
day preliminary to the Friday con
ference. , 

Shopmen's Reply Friday 
Washington, Aug. 9.—Shop crafts 

federation leaders meeting here to
day have stated that the reply to 
President Harding's q^cond propos
al for a voluntary termination of the 
walkout would be submitted to the 
general conference of railroad la
bor heads here Friday, before it wag 
sent to the white, house: 

Rejection of the adminitsratlon 
plan by the workers 1b generally ac
cepted as certain. Forecasts as to 
the course of the management are 
not so definite. t 

Eastern Shopmen Refuse 
New York. Aug. 9.— Twenty-five 

thousand rail shop crafts workers 
thru David Williams, secretary of 
the eastern strike committee, today 
sent a telegram to B. M. Jewell at 
Washington putting themselves on 
record as refusing to accept Presi
dent Harding's proposal for submit
ting the seniority question to the 
railroad labor board. 

Hooper Leaves for Washington 
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Chairman Ben 

Hooper of the U.S. railroad labor 
board will leave this afternoon for 
Washington to be on hand during 
the rail union conference Friday. 

Warning to Clerks Union 
Cincinnati, Aug. 9. Clerks, freight 

handlers and station men who are 
not.on strike, have been ordered "to 
stay away from thelrv usual plaqes 
of employment wherever Ihehf !iV-
es are endangered • either by armed 
guards or by defective railroad equip
ment", the Brotherhood of Railway 
and Steamship Clerks, Freight Hand
lers, Statiop and Express Employeea 
announced today in a statement to
day to the Associated Press. 

' 

MANY PROBLEMS FACE 
R. R. COMMISSION AS 

FUEL ADMINISTRATOR 
Bismarck, N.D., Aug. 8—(Spec 

ial)—Settlement of the coal and 
railroad strikes will still leave some 
knotty problems before North Dako
ta, according to members of the 
state railroad commission, named 
fuel administrator for the state. Re
pairs of grain cars needed to move 
the big North Dakota crop are likely 
to cause a scarcity of cars this fall 
It is' felt. Settlement of the coal 
strike would still leave the problem 
of supplying a big deficiency in the 
coal stocks of the Northwest and cer 
tain kinds of coal for North Dako-
ta. 

Chairman Milhollan of the rail
road commission will go to St. Paul 
Thursday td confer with members of 
the Minnesota commission on a pro
gram for the' entire Northwest. The 
North Dakota body has joined other 
Northwestern states in a plea for 
immediate allotment of one million 
tons of bituminous coal for thresh
ing purposes. A few reports of 
shortage of bituminous coal for 
threshing purposes have been re
ceived by the state commission. 

A conference will be. held here to
morrow morning with lignite opera
tors of the state on methods of hand
ling the distribution of fuel in North 
Dakota and on Wednesday after
noon on the subject, of lignite coal 
rate discriminations. 

and has conducted all sorts of in
vestigations into the uses that may 
be made of the native coal of the 
state. He has consented to be pres
ent at the meeting of the lignite men 
and his fund of experience will be at 
the call of operators for information 
they may need in their conference 
over coal problems. 

Governor Suggest* Association 
' , Of Lignite Operators 

Bismarck, Aug. 8.— Governor R. 
A. Nestos has written to some of the 
lignite mine operators of the state 
suggesting that when they hold their 
meeting in Bismarck, August 9th. 
for the consideration of the produc
tion of lignite that they also consid; 
er the forming of an association for 
research and investigation into the 
best methods.of burning theii: fuel. 

Considering the conditions of 
transportation to the head of the 
lakes, the Governor is firmly con
vinced that North Dakota will have to 
depend upon its own supply of fuel 
largely for the coming winter. Be
cause there are problems In the 
burning of lignite ^rhlch are un
known to the men used to bitumin
ous coal, instruction Is neetftod in the 
use of the fuel that will be new to 
a large number of users in the state. 

Dean E. : J. Babcock of the 8ehoo) 
of lllnes *t the University of North 
Dakota will be present, at the 
meeting. Dean Babcock has been sly? 
led bX the government reports. as .« 

> pioneer In-inve#tigatlons Into lignite 

SERIOUS SHORTAGE 
OF GRAIN CARS IN 

NORTHWEST STATES 
Situation Disclosed at Con

ference of Minnesota and 
South Dakota Railroad 
Commissioners—Milhollan 
to Attend Meeting Thurs
day. 

St. Paul, Aug. 8.—The most ser
ious shortage of cars for the move
ment of grain in recent years is 
threatening In the northwest and is 
already being felt altho the harvest 
has barely started. 

This situation was disclosed today 
at a conference held by O.P.B. John-
son^ railroad and warehouse commis
sioner, with representatives from 
South Dakota and representatives of 
the shippers from Minneapolis, St 
Paul and Duluth. 

J. W. Raish, South Dakota railroad 
commissioner, declared that the So 
Dakota crop is even heavier than in 
1918, and that indications are that 
the severe shortage of cars will be 
felt in that state in 30 days unless 
the interstate commerce Inaugurates 
a program at once to meet the state 
needB. 

The conference estimates that ap 
proximately 50,00 cars will be need
ed in the northwest at once for po 
tato shipments alone. How many 
cars will be needed for grain ship
ment the committee could not esti
mate until Frank Milhollan, North 
Dakota railroad commissioner arriv
ed here Thursday. At this time an
other conference will be held between 
the three state commissioners, who 
will outline a course of action to Be 
cure aid from the interstate com 
merce commission. 

Mr. Jacobson announced that fol
lowing the conference Thursday one 
or more of the commissioners would 
leave at once for Washington to 
present the seriousness at the case 
to the interstate commerce cotnmls-
sibn.' . *• 

MODERN PIRATES 
COME TO GRIEF; 

STEAL AUTO, ROB CAMP 
— • - i  

Beach, Aug. 7.— John Doe is in 
the county jail, the sole captive se
cured by local authorities after a 
chase of four auto thieves from Mllee 
City to Alpha, in which the thieves 
and highwaymen gave th* laugh to 
the sheriffs at Glendive, Wibaux and 
Beach, only to be compelled to a 
bandon their machine rfear Alpha and 
take to the wheat fields, where they 
could not be found Wednesday night 
in the darkness. John Doe was cap
tured by Mike Flnneman when he 
asked at his farm for breakfast, and 
brot to Beach where he' is in jail 
awaiting the arrival of the Miles City 
sheriff with a requisition permitting 
his removal to Montana. 

The three young men stole an ele
gant Cadillac In Portland, and after 
many adventures picked up Doe in 
Montana. At Miles City they rob 
bed a tourist at the camp there secur
ing 160. The sheriff of Glendive at 
tempted to capture the men but they 
got away from him ,while the sher
iff at Wibeaux had-a like experience. 
The latter sheriff and several com 
panlons followed the big ear. 

While at a farm house discussing 
the best thing to do in- the growing 
darkness, the lights of a fast flying 
car were seen down the road, and it 
proved to be the Cadillac, but again 
commands to' halt were ignored. The 
posse then* opened fire on the car, 
firing about 25 shots and riddling 
the gas tank and stopping the car. 
The men then took to the wheat 
fields and a search failed to locate 
them, it being quite dark by that 
time. 

The Cadillac was towed to Carlyle 
and the officers started out yester
day morning to renew the search, hit 
up to this writing only the one -man 
has been captured. The captured 
man is' about 26 years old. well 
dressed and has not the appearance 

of a hardened criminal. 

WAR FINANCE CORP 
MAY HELP FARMERS 
HOLD PRESENT CROPS 

Washington, Aug. 8.—Upon repre
sentations of- Congressman J. H. 
Sinclair as to conditions In the 
Northwest with regard to the possi
ble blockade In ̂ marketing the pres
ent crop owing to cat shortage, Sen
ator B. F. Ladd and Congressman 
George M. Youpg conferred today 
with Eugene Meyer, chairman, Wary 
Finance Corporation, with rfcgard 
the possibility of furnishing fund# 
to. the . fanners of the west on ware-; 
house receipts so as to forestall sell" 
ing of farm products at "ruinous pile-, 
es. Mr. ileyer: assured .them that the 
matter: would rreCeive his immediate 
attention and tha  ̂ necessary finan-
clal assistance woiald ̂  given. 3 

COURT ACTION TO 
PREVENT O'CONNOR 

CANDIDACY BEGUN 
Contest Started by F. 0. 

Hellstrom, Unsuccessful 
Candidate at Primary, to 
Be Tried in Ward County 
— Corrupt Practice Is 

Charged. 
Bismarck. N.D., Aug. 6—{Spec

ial)—Commencement of action to 
contest the nomination of J. F. T. 
O'Connor of Grand Forks, for Unit
ed State Senator in the recent Dem
ocratic primary was dispatched late 
Saturday by Frank O. Hellstrom of 
Bismarck, O'Connor's unsuccessful 
opponent in the primary, according 
to a statement by Mr. Helstrom. The 
contest is to be made, Mr. Hellstrom 
said, in the district court in Ward 
county. 

The basis of the contest is the al
legation that "the said J. F. T. O'
Connor is unqualified to have and 
receive said nomination for the rea
son that he has been guilty of cor
rupt practice as that ^ is defined by 
section 941, section 942 and 943 of 
the Compiled Laws of the State of 
North Dakota for 1913." f 

Mr. Hellrftrom alleges that the 
Democratic convention at which O'
Connor was endorsed for United 
States Senator was in violation of 
the corrupt practice act, in that 
prior to the call for the convention 
by Attorney-General Johnson as 
Democratic state chairman "the said 
defendant-contestee was a member 
of an organization known as the In
dependent Voters Association, and a 
Committee representing said organi
zation known as the Committee of 
Forty-Five, which said organization 
consisted of members of the Republi
can and Democratic partiee, and of 
others designating themselves as the 
members of the Independent Voters 
Association of the State of North 
Dakota, and of which the chairman 
of the Democratic State Central Com
mittee was a member, and the chair
man of the real Republican State 
Central Committee was also a mem
ber, and participated in the counsels 
of said commlttte; that as a result 
of said consultation, it was decided 
and agreed ̂ that the said Democratic 
and Republican chairmen be request
ed -ta call together what purported 
to be a convention of each of seid 
parties, and that said convention* be 
held on the same day in the same elty 
la the State of North Dakota; thfet 
the aforesaid call for the contention' 
of the Democratic party was made in 
pursuance of said conspiracy; and in 
furtherance thereof; and for the pur
pose of exchanging and trading of
fices and candidates for nomination." 

Hellstrom shortly before the pri
mary sought and reoeived a res
training order from Judge Lowe of 
the Ward county district court in 
which joint expenditure of funds .by 
the Democratic, Republican and In
dependent Voters Association cam
paign committees was prohibited. 
The case was dismissed by Jndge 
Lowe last week on the ground that 
notices Issued had been defective. 

The Hellstrom contest is based on 
substantially the same grounds, he 
alleging that the agreement of the 
anti-league Democratic and Repub
lican conventions to exchange sup
port on certain candidates for state 
offices was a violation of law. He 
alleges that O'Connor was* disquali
fied as a candidates, "by reason of 
his participation in the conspiracy 
hereinbefore referred to and which 
was a violation of the Corrupt Prac
tice Act of this state." 

The complaint served includes an 
affidavlt by Hellstrom and campaign 
statements of the organisations (ac
cused of entering a conspiracy. 

Bismarck, N. D., Aug.̂ 9^-* Deputy -
Secretary of 8tate, Mauriee W. Duf
fy in looking Into the election laws 
governing contests believes that the 
attempt of Frank O. Hellstrom: te 
bring J. F. T. O'Connor before a 
court of justiee will fail because of 
the legal requirements for the bring
ing of such a contest. 

The law requires that a contest be 
filed within ten days of the comple
tion .of the eanvass. The language , 
of the law has been approved by the 
supreme court in a ease brot by one. 
Oleson against Hoge. 

The North Dakota canvassing 
board completed its work and the 
certificates of nomination were sign
ed July 27th. This would make 
Sunday, August ( the last possible 
day for serving abaction against any 
bf the candidates. The understand
ing in . Bismarck is'that the papers 
did not reach the Grand Forks Coun
ty Attorney for serving until Meb-
day, August 7th and that the serv- / 
ing took place on-that day. > 

O'Connor Denies Charges 
Grand Forks, ft.D.. Aug. 8.—* J. 

F. T. O'Connor, Democratic nomin-
inee for United Statee senator who 
returned today from Americas town
ship where - he : had been driviug a 
binder on the O'Connor'farm, brand
ed as untrue charges made by F. 0. 
Hellstrom of Bismarck. In his anlt 
contesting the nomination 6( O'-tion-
nor.i Mr/ Hellstrom who was 0r€mt»'' 
nor's unsuccessful opponent in the; 
primaries,' charges him 
tion ot the corrupt prafteee 
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